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From the Pastor’s Desk
Going deeper is the theme for this Lenten season. Each of us is asked to consider how we deepen our relationships and commitments to God. Traditionally during Lent, persons have chosen a practice or thing to
either take on or give up. We do this as a spiritual discipline during the season to reflect a greater dependence on God and a relinquishing of self. Much like Jesus faced temptations in the wilderness and overcame,
we wrestle with our temptations and reflect on our need to rely on God’s strength to overcome.
We live in an indulgent society where self and one’s needs, real or perceived, are viewed as essential to a
person’s happiness and wellbeing. However, scripture most often tells us that true contentment actually
comes from balancing one’s needs with the needs of others. In fact, we are called to consider our needs only
in relationship to the needs of others. Jesus exemplifies this in both his teaching and his personal life. Jesus
modeled setting appropriate boundaries to ensure that he had the strength and endurance to meet the
needs of each day, but then he submerged himself in the healing, feeding, praying, and relationship-building
of his ministry focused on the needs of others. This Lenten season we are being called to do the same.
Now, you may be expecting me to give you a list of spiritual practices to engage or a list of vices to avoid or
give up. There is a problem with going deeper in the midst of a pandemic, though. For I believe, we have
already been going deep for the past 12 months. Sunday, March 7, 2021 for practical purposes will mark a
year since we met fully in-person without any precautions prior to moving online or doing hybrid services. In
just 11 days, we will have spent nearly a year of doing ministry and church together at a physical distance. I
would argue that this has required us to go deeper than many of us have ever gone before. We have had to
endure in ways that were completely unanticipated. We have had to build relationship despite being very
isolated physically, and we have lived under a constant concern that someone we care about will contract
COVID-19 and die. In fact, we have experienced this firsthand with so many loved ones who have died from
this dreaded disease. Just this week, our nation has surpassed 500,000 deaths due to the virus.
Going deeper, therefore, cannot simply mean working harder because we have been working really hard already. Going deeper cannot just mean that we need to give something up because we have been giving up so
much to ensure safety and wellbeing for our friends, family, and sisters and brothers in Christ. We have given
up so much.
Instead, I invite you to go deeper by reflecting on what you have already been doing to endure this past year.
The ongoing work that we are doing to maintain relationships to each other and to God are enough. We need
to continue to speak into each other’s lives and encourage one another that who we are and what we are
doing is sufficient for this moment. I believe we are in a time where reflecting on what has gone well and
what we desperately miss are more important for the health and wellbeing of our congregation. How will we
return to in-person services without losing the vitality that we have seen in online gatherings? How will we
capture the intentionality and effort that so many have brought to our church services when things “go back
to normal?”
May we reflect on how we have already gone deep this past year, even as we seek to go deeper. May what
we have endured this year help to inform us as we move forward together. May it be so.
May it be so.
Peace and blessings, pastor Joel Beachy

Grateful for our Goodly Heritage

60 years ago: 1961

30 years ago: 1991

March 5 - A daughter, Michelle Renae,
was born March 3 to James and
Charlene Marner.

March 10 - Mitchell Rhodes, a
pianist, will present his Senior Recital
Thursday, March 21 in the IMS chapel.
All are encouraged to attend the
concert, which will begin at 7:30 pm.

March 19 - A Good Friday Service is
planned for the Lower Deer Creek
Church. Guest speakers are Herman
Ropp, Noah Landis and J. John J. Miller.
This will be an evening service.

March 17 - Congratulations to Marv
and Paulette Hershberger and big
brothers Jonathon and Bradley on the
birth of Daniel Drew, born March 11.

50 years ago: 1971

20 years ago: 2001

March 7- The Goodwill Fellowship will
tour the School for the Blind, Vinton,
Iowa, March 11. The tour begins at 2
pm so the drivers should leave Wardway Plaza, Iowa City, by 12 o’clock.
Contact Loretta Kauffman, Charlene
Rhodes, or Lola Faye Erb if you plan to
go. There will be election of officers.
Special project-money for infant rompers for Black Mountain Mission.

March 11 - Congratulations and best
wishes to Jeff, Carol, Justin, and Jenna
Boller on the birth of a son and
brother, Jacob Kyle, 6 lb., 10 1/2 oz,
born Wednesday, March 7.

March 28 - Douglas Hesseltine is
staying with the J. John . Miller family as
a foster child.

40 years ago: 1981
March 1 - These attending SnoKamp
this weekend are: Alex Kornischuk,
Bryan Yutzy, Beth Yoder, Greg Slaubach, Mike Schlabaugh, Mark Atkinson,
Clair Yoder, Randy Knepp, Karleen
Kauffman, Anna and Ed Yoder.

10 years ago: 2011
March 20 - Please join us to shower
blessings and gifts for Rachel Yoder
and Luke Yoder on Thursday, March
31 at 7:00 p.m. Their dishes, silverware and more are registered at
crateandbarrel.com. Rachel and Luke
are also registered at Target and Yotty’s.
March 27 - The Doulos class will be
providing sweets during the coffee
time for the next two Sundays, raising
funds to put a new roof on Bea
Knepp’s home. Please enjoy the treats
and support the project if you are
able!
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Sun

Mon
1

7 Morning
Worship

Tue
2

Wed
3

Lindsay
Swartzendruber
Marlan & Ortrun
Logan ‘69

Elise Hartsock

8

9

10

Idonea SanerHarvey

Anna Yoder

Lenten Spiritual
Practices’
Zoom 7pm

Worship

15
Christine Maust
Beachy

16
Samuel Yoder
Elijah Yoder

17

Worship

22

Judy Showalter
Dave & Lisa
Yoder ‘84

29

23

24

6

11

12

13

19

20

30

‘Lenten Spiritual
Practices’
Zoom 7pm

Bruce Harvey
Shirley Yoder
Danny Hershberger
Carrie Miller

Ortrun Logan
Grace Miller
Ralph Fisher
Jennifer SanerHarvey

25

31

Worship

Emily Miller
Carol Boller

5

Rich Droll

‘Creating
Together’
Zoom 7pm

‘Lenten Spiritual
Carmen Fernau
Practices’
Zoom 7pm

28 Morning

Sat

4

18

‘Lenten Spiritual
Practices’
Zoom 7pm

21 Morning

Fri

‘Lenten Spiritual Jen & Kerry
Saner-Harvey ‘07
Practices’
Zoom 7pm

Jacob Boller

14 Morning

Thu

4

26

27

Clayton
Hershberger
Price Yoder

Jerre Erb

